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Part 71

The Indestructible Gold!

Someone once said,  ''Must men & women suffer in the flames because they have not found the way of
life?  The answer came back, The fire purifies.  The chemist throws into the fire the ores that hold all
kinds of dross.  The useless metal seems to be consumed: but not a grain of gold is lost.  There is no
man that has not in him gold that cannot be destroyed.  The evil things of men are all consumed in fire;
the gold survives.''  
     ''Therefore I counsel you to purchase from Me gold refined and tested by fire, that you may be [truly]
wealthy, and white clothes to clothe you and to keep the shame of your nudity from being seen, and salve
to put on your eyes, that you may see.''  Rev 3:18.  Amp. 
     
     ''The wall was built of jasper, while  the city [itself was of]  pure gold, clear and transparent like
glass.''  Rev 21:18.  Amp.  We are the city on the hill.  ''You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hidden.'' Mat 5:14.  Amp.

     ''That body of yours is God's holy house, God's holy dwelling place.  Why it is the most sacred
thing on earth.  Now, the temple that God designed and gave to Israel in the wilderness contained
the Holy of Holies, the inner place, didn't it?  And in that temple that Solomon was permitted to
build  for God was  the  Holy  of  Holies,  for the  Shekinah Presence  dwelt  there.   The  Shekinah
Presence now dwells in your body.''   The Shekinah glory mentioned here is the gold which is in every
man.  This was actually written by John G Lake.  I was on the phone recently to a friend who is also a
third day writer & read the above excerpt to him he thought it was very good & when I shared with him
who the writer was he was amazed.  I am convinced that John Lake was much further ahead than many
realise.  In my opinion he was ahead of his time.   If he was with us today I am sure he would be thrilled
with what the body of Christ is seeing today & would more than just fit in with us.  If the truth be known
he is more than likely one of those witnesses that are surrounding & encouraging us Heb 12:1.  The truth
we are proclaiming today has always been within us & was always to be found for those who would dare
to be counted & have the fortitude to go against that which is commonly accepted, which he certainly did.
     "Look how the  gold has become tarnished! The fine gold  has changed!  The sacred stones are
scattered at every street corner.  "Zion's precious children, who are worth their weight in fine gold, are
now treated like clay pots, like those made by a potter's hands.''   Lam 4:1-2.  GODS WORD. 

     The gold, the divinity in man is no longer perceived by many the gold & even the sacred stones have
been exchanged in the minds the understandings of men as being a temporal thing, a thing of the flesh,
the worth of the everlasting gold in man in the minds of men, is as  worthless as clay pots.  Sadly there is
no realisation in the hearts of religious men, men who regard the meeting place built with men's hands
of more value than the true everlasting gold that is in the hearts of all men.  Men who having abused the
position of the oversight of sincere men & women have made the so called church into a type of tsar-ism,
into a - do as we tell you - or an everlasting hell will be your reward.  Oh how the heart of God is calling
to His souls  - all souls are mine - to come out of her My people, yes out of Babylon.
     ''She had a title written on her forehead. This title has a hidden meaning. This is what was written:   I
saw that the woman was drunk. She was drunk with the blood of God's holy people. She was drunk with
the blood of those who told about their faith in Jesus. When I saw the woman, I was fully amazed.'' Rev
17:5-6.  Easy To Read.
     ''The angel shouted with a powerful voice, She is destroyed! The great city of Babylon is destroyed!
She has become a home for demons. That city has become a place for every unclean spirit to live. She is
a city filled with all kinds of unclean birds. She is a place where every unclean and hated animal lives.''
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Rev 18:2.  Easy To Read.  She will be destroyed as men & women listen to what saith the Spirit of the
Lord & come to their senses & so we, as we hold to our witness of that which has become real to us our
word & testimony will cause others to realise that the indestructible gold is also in them.

     The writer of Ps 137: 8-9, had this  prophetical word to give us regarding this very theme.  ''O
daughter of Babylon, O destroyed one! Blessed is he who  will repay to you your reward which you
rewarded to us.  Blessed is he who seizes and dashes your little ones against the stones.''  Psa 137:8-9.
MKJV.  This is exactly what we are doing today the exposure of truth is doing much harm to that which
has held & is holding people captive for did not Hosea inform us,''My people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge.''   Hos 4:6 a.  The gold may seem to have become tarnished in some but it is still there  in
everybody & not one iota will be lost but in the meantime it is allotted to us, yes allowing the Christ in us
to expose to all, that in all is the pure gold waiting to be thrown into the fire of a further experience &
turmoil,  yes  even  the  fires  of  hellish  turmoil  in  allowing  ourselves  to  be  purged  by  our  spiritual
obedience.  ''He who finds his life shall lose it. And he who loses his life for My sake shall find it.''
Mat 10:39. MKJV.  The losing of our life is not what is commonly thought man must again & again learn
his lessons & some day from out of the den of unclean beasts, & birds, & creeping things all men shall
arise to walk in pure light.  This is what is missing in many, the pure light, the absence of the experience
in the knowing of the indestructible gold that is part of, & even within every man.  Oh what a loving
patient  Father  we have holding us  all  in  His  relentlessly everlasting  kind  hands.   The nearer  to  the
kingdom gate  you  come  the  more  spacious  is  the  room.   When  man  rises  to  the  plane  of  Christ
consciousness he will realise that he,  in his true self is king, is love, a true son of the Most High, even a
partaker of the Shekinah Presence.

Iniquities And Sicknesses!

We wish only to present truth!  The seeming problem is that truth will always tread on spiritual corns,
unfortunately this  is  the way it  has been for ages.   Have a talk to Jeremiah, Jonah, Ezekiel  or even
Gideon, not forgetting Jesus & the apostle Paul.  In the past there would not be many of us that have not
put someone or maybe several mentors on a pedestal & when in our presenting truth it would seem that
maybe even they your past mentors - whether dead or alive - are being attacked this of course is not our
intention.  There is not one person yet that has had it all, except One, & even that One had to learn as a
man in several areas by the things that He suffered.  So with this in mind I present to you the following
quote which backs up the theme that we have been presenting in the last several articles. 
     ''An incorrect view of suffering has allowed the Trojan horse of disease to come in through the gates
of the community of the redeemed.  The sufferings of Jesus were realised in the persecution He endured
and in the burden He carried for people.  He did not suffer with disease.  That must be removed from
our idea of Christian suffering.'' - Bill Johnson
     "He did not MANY mighty works there (in Nazareth) because of their unbelief." - Matthew 13:58.''

     The above writer is presenting two thoughts. The first thought is; Some think that it is the will of God
appointed for us to suffer with sickness, Bill Johnston would tell us & I agree wholeheartedly that this
terrible Trojan horse has come in through the gates by both misunderstanding and/or misinformation.  The
second thought is that the same problem that Jesus experienced in Matthew 13:58 was unbelief. Why?
Because misinformation produces unbelief.  Now by the same token we must clarify that some of us can
& do feel the infirmities of others even as Jesus did, but let it be clear, in no way was Jesus ever sick & in
no way ever did God purposely place upon us any disease! ''He healed all that were sick.''  There is a
vast difference between feeling compassion for a sick person & actually being sick & contracting that
actual disease!  If Jesus was never sick & the atonement was paid for & brought into being at Calvary,
then scripturally there is no reason for any of us have any excuse to the contrary no matter how spiritual
we think we are or others were or are.  Jesus Christ paid the full price for both our iniquities & diseases &
it is not spiritually correct for any of us to think otherwise.  It must be removed from our thinking that
sickness is part of Christ's plan for our Christian suffering.  I would also mention the case of Lazarus.
If we read closely this was an entirely different situation & cannot be related to this theme.  Recently I
have been reading from the late great author Andrew Murray on divine healing.  Here is an excerpt.  
     ''We see that healing and health form part of Christ's salvation.  Does not Peter clearly state this in his
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discourse to the Sanhedrin where, having spoken of healing, he immediately goes on to speak of salvation
by Christ, Acts 4:10, 12?  In heaven even our bodies will have their part in salvation; salvation will not
be complete for us until our bodies shall enjoy the full redemption of Christ.  Why then should we not
believe in this work of redemption here below?  Even already here on earth, the health of our bodies is a
fruit of the salvation which Jesus has acquired for us.  We see also that health as well as salvation is to be
obtained by faith.  The tendency of man by nature is to bring about his salvation by his works, and it is
only with difficulty that he comes to receive it by faith; but when it is a question of the healing of the
body, he has still more difficulty in seizing it.  As to salvation, he ends it by accepting it because by no
other means can he open the door to heaven; while for the body he makes use of well known remedies.
Why then should he seek for divine healing?  Happy is he who comes to understand that it is the will of
God; that God wills to manifest the power of Jesus, and also to reveal to us His Fatherly love; to exercise
and to confirm our faith, and to make us prove the power of redemption in the body as well as in the
soul.'' 
     Our good Bro Andrew Murray continues on with much more valuable information but unfortunately
space will not permit further comment.  I am quite aware that we are quoting from a man still much in the
Holy Place.  But what I am seeing is that in the Most Holy Place that we in our faith should exceed all
other positions.  Also as we have so often stated we are being brought into a high place of faith, & in
every realm we are exhorted to work out our salvation by faith, & I am wondering where it is mentioned
that there is an otherwise exemption for ourselves.  I would remind us that William J Seymour who led
the Azusa St Mission preached by faith the baptism of the Holy Spirit before he ever received it, & so we
are all aiming higher.  My aim is that our faith will be lifted. 
  
A Tabernacles Gospel is more than a full Gospel it is the  COMPLETE restoration of ALL THINGS.

The Lifting Up Of The HOLY ONE Of Israel, 
Even Jesus Christ!

In Jn 14:30 Jesus said ''the prince of this world is coming.''  Who is this prince?  The prince of this world
is death!  Death & decay rule our world of matter.  But our Master Jesus tells us that there is nothing in
Him that death can claim.  This is an interesting point that raises a big question, because the body of Jesus
disappeared.  While considering this there have been many suggestions made as to what happened to it,
there  has  to  many never  yet  been an answer.   Some say that  His  body was  caught  up  to  heaven I
personally would also term it the ether if this is so, what happened to the physical atoms?  It would seem
that from the words of Jesus Himself that no physical atoms remained, that they were transmuted into
spiritual atoms.  If this is so, then the prince of this world which is - death & decay - held no claim over
the purified & perfected form of our wonderful forerunner, which & who was caught up into a higher
realm that we are one day in the future yet to experience.  The physical part of Jesus did not & could not
decay, it became – as it were – spiritual-ised.  In this quandary we are presenting a scriptural opinion on
the subject which could be well worthwhile to sincere seekers of truth.  ''He Who descended is the [very]
same as He Who also has ascended high above all the heavens, that He [His presence]  might fill all
things (the whole universe, from the lowest to the highest).''  Eph 4:10. Amp. 
    
      Jesus Himself left us with the following pertinent words.''the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot
receive because it does not see Him nor know Him. But you know Him, for He dwells with you and shall
be in you.   I will not leave you orphans. I will come to you.  Yet a little while and the world does not see
Me any more. But you see Me. Because I live, you shall live also.   At that day you shall know that I am
in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.''  John 14:17-20. MKJV. 
     ''The Spirit of Truth, Whom the world cannot receive (welcome, take to its heart), because it does not
see Him  or  know  and  recognize  Him.  But  you  know  and  recognize  Him,  for  He  lives  with  you
[constantly]  and  will  be in you.    I  will  not  leave you as  orphans [comfortless,  desolate,  bereaved,
forlorn, helpless]; I will come [back] to you.   Just a little while now, and the world will not see Me any
more, but you will see Me; because I live, you will live also.   At that time [when that day comes] you will
know [for yourselves] that I am in My Father, and you [are] in Me, and I [am] in you.''  Joh 14:17-20.
Amp.  You are not going to see me any-more, but yet you will see Me.  It certainly is a wonderful thing
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that Jesus promised that He would come back to us & that we would see Him.  I am in you; I Myself will
come back to you, NOT ANOTHER & you shall SEE me.  How do we see Him today?  In each other!  He
may have been referred to as another comforter but only in the sense that He was & is now in a spiritual
form.  There is none other than the ONE Lord Jesus Christ who is the manifestation of the ONE TRUE
GOD THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL.  This is the One who dwells in you.  You will not see me in the natural
flesh with your natural eyes any-more, but you will yet see me in my body, my spiritual body ''For we
are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones.''  Eph 5:30.  MKJV.  In that day you will know
for yourselves that I am in My Father, & I and My Father who are ONE is IN YOU.  There are not three
separate  beings  who  have  not  left  you  orphan-less,  there  is  only  ONE HOLY ONE  who  in  His
manifestation of Spirit, & might I also say He is not only the Father of Spirits but in truth,  ''God is
SPIRIT and those who are worshipping Him must be worshipping in spirit  and truth."  John 4:24.
Concordant Literal Version.  So would it be right to assume that this Mighty Spirit who is also  Holy
might be the one & only Holy Spirit?  So we ask the question once again, where & who is this Jesus
Christ who disappeared & yet promised that He would never leave us where do we find HIM this great
eternal One God today?  Where is the body of this great Lord Jesus Christ, even the Holy One of Israel
today?  The answer is obvious!  In His Headquarters in His body, in His flesh & in His bones.  How
wonderful Jesus Himself promised to come back to us, yes Himself & none other.  ''For the Lord is that
Spirit.'' 2Cor 3:17.  Yes we iterate the Lord HIMSELF is that Spirit & not another, or others &  ''As He
is, so are we in this world'' 1Jn 4:17b. 

     ''BEWARE lest anyone rob you through philosophy and vain deceit, according to the tradition of
men, according to the elements of the world, and not according to Christ.   For   IN   HIM dwells ALL the
fullness of the Godhead BODILY.  And you are complete in Him, who is the Head of all principality and
power,''  Col 2:8-10. MKJV.  Once again we ask,  where is  He dwelling today?  In His body,  in His
headquarters, in those who were made in the IMAGE OF GOD.
     In Ps 8. We read  ''what is man that You are mindful of him, and the son of man, that You visit him?
For You have made him lack a little from God, and have crowned him with glory and honour.''  Psa 8:4-5.
MKJV.  This is the correct rendition of this verse.  

     ''What is man that Thou rememberest him? The son of man that Thou inspectest him?   And causest
him to lack a little of Godhead, And with honour and majesty compassest him.'' Psa 8:4-5. Young's Literal
Translation.  
     Where it tells us in the KJV that we man were made a little lower than the angels in this Ps 8:5 verse
this word angels that are also in other translations is from the word ELOHIM & we find that it is always
the word for God in the Old Testament.  So God lowered man to ''lack a little from the Godhead'' in
other words man, us, we ourselves, were stripped from some of that glory that we once knew as in Job
38:7,  ''when  we sang together  and shouted  for  joy.''   So the  outcome of  this  was  that  we would
experience corruption, vanity & emptiness but mark this, that in this turmoil for which we did nothing to
deserve, we also did not go willingly, & we are told in the Amplified Rom 8:20, that it was not ''because
of some intentional fault on our part, but by the will of Him....yet with the hope.''  YET WITH THE
HOPE.  Gods wonderful way has always been the best way.  Do not expect that this what we are now
writing to be accepted in the realm of orthodoxy, this will all seem like a foreign language to many but
this has always been the case when God is moving His people on into deeper realms of understanding.  To
quote from another; ''One day Glory will shine out of us to His praise and all the universe shall throb
anew with the wonder of the power and the in-working of the Grace of God.''
     In this we are lifting up the Most Holy One of both the Lord Adonai of the Old Testament & the
Saviour even Jehovah Jesus in the New Testament.
  
     ''Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid for the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength
and my song; He also has become my salvation. 3  And with joy you shall draw water out of the wells of
salvation. 4  And in that day you shall say, Praise Jehovah! Call on His name; declare His doings among
the people, make mention that His name is exalted.''   Isa 12:2-4.  MKJV. 
     It is most interesting & enlightening when we look closely at the word salvation in this above verse as
it is a direct translation from the word  yeshua the O.T. Name for Jesus as the following would inform us.
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H3444 yeshu‛ah   yesh-oo'-aw Feminine  passive  participle  of  H3467;  something  saved,  that  is,
(abstractly) deliverance; hence aid, victory, prosperity: - deliverance, health, help (-ing), salvation, save,
saving (health), welfare.
     So with this in mind this verse can be quite truthfully rendered as follows.  ''Behold God is my Jesus;
I will trust and not be afraid for the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; He also has become
my Jesus. And with joy you shall draw water out of the wells of Jesus.  And in that day you shall say,
Praise Jehovah!  Call on His name; declare His doings among the people, make mention that His name
is exalted.''   We now ask what is that name that is exalted among us today.  None other than the name
that is  above every other name, even  JESUS.   ''Behold God is  my Jesus'',  the word ONE is the
definition; & not two or three separate individuals.  Manifestations is an apt description of a God who is
ONE!! 
      In this segment we are  Lifting Up The HOLY ONE Of Israel, Even Jesus Christ!
  
     ''I, even I, am the Lord, and besides Me there is no Saviour.''  Isa 43:11.  Amp.  We read here that God
is most explicit in informing us that He alone is the Saviour who is Jesus, & no other person can take
this credit but  Himself.  Then in verse 25 we read ''I, even I, am He Who blots out and cancels your
transgressions, for My own sake, and I will not remember your sins.''  Amp. I am the One Who blots
out your sins I God Am ONE & not as one!   I am well aware that one description of God is also seven
but this in an entirely different sense & is once again referring to attributes.
     ''Thus says the Lord, the King of Israel and his Redeemer, the Lord of hosts: I am the First and I am
the Last; besides Me there is no God.''  Isa 43:6. Amp.   Rev 2:8. & Rev 22:13.

     ''Is there a God besides Me? There is no other ROCK; I know not any.''  Isa 44:8b.  Who is the Rock
in Mt 16:18, none other than Jesus.  It is not Peter or Petros who is a large piece of rock, but it is Petra
singular a huge rock ''and the gates of Hades shall not overpower it.''  Sure Peter was given the keys but
he was not the wonderful rock that the Ecclesia was to be built on, that was none other than  JEHOVAH
JESUS, God HIMSELF.
     ''You shall worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shall you serve.''  Mat 4:10b  Please notice we are
informed to worship & serve HIM ONLY & not them.  

Now The Lord Is That Spirit!
     
I wish now to impart the thought to you that the One true God of Israel when He manifested Himself as
the Word or Logos, He certainly did not suddenly change from being the One & Only true God of Israel
into a three separate person God.  The most respectful Paul wrote ''The Lord is that Spirit.'' 2Cor 3;17a
KJV, meaning that there is not another.  The change of this Pauline Holy One concept did not fully take
place until 300 years later this happened at the big caffufle known as the Nicene Council & when I say
cafuffle, scuffle may be a better word as there was an actual fist fight at this Council between the two
proponents, or in this case opponents, & had to be pulled apart these were of two differing opinions on the
Godhead of  which  neither  - in  the  opinion of  original  Pauline  New Testament  concept  - was  right.
Unfortunately the majority  of the then  popular  churchianity accepted  the results  of  what  was then
decided.  But for some time & especially today God is wonderfully doing a mighty job of  re-informing
us of what the truth is & is now opening the eyes of many.
     As we referred to Paul in the above paragraph it would be good for us to look at his conversion.  Paul
who was formerly Saul of Tarsus was persecuting the Christ  believers of that day as he was a strict
Pharisee & believed in the One true God & thought that in persecuting Jesus he was pleasing God.  Here
is a typical account of how religiosity can be so misinforming & deceiving.  But Jesus saw his ardent &
misunderstood zeal & decided to deal with him & claim him as His own.  In both the 9 th & the 22nd
chapters of Acts we read  ''And it happened to me, travelling and drawing near to Damascus: suddenly,
about midday, a great light out of the heaven shone around me.   And I fell to the ground and heard a
voice saying to me, Saul, Saul, why do you persecute Me?  And I answered, Who are you, lord? And he
said to me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom you persecute.  And they who were with me indeed saw the
light and were afraid. But they did not hear the voice of Him who spoke to me.''  Act 22:6-9.  MKJV. 
     We notice that Paul referred to this one who interrupted him as lord, this word lord is from the word
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kurios  & is from Strong's. # G2962.  Kurios  koo'-ree-os  From κυρος kuros (supremacy); supreme in
authority, that is, (as noun) controller; by implication Mr. (as a respectful title): - God, Lord, master, Sir.

     Saul of Tarsus up until this time only recognised the God of Israel, his life he thought was spent in
obedience to the One true God of Israel who he referred to as Lord.  Suddenly a light shone around him &
he made the statement ''Who are you Lord.''  Saul was shocked to hear this kurios, God, Lord, master,
who he had to this time worshipped, reply to him ''I am Jesus of Nazareth.''  What does this tell us?  My
answer is that He was telling Saul that the mighty One, Jehovah of the Old Testament had now become
the Saviour of  a new era or what many of us refer to as the New Testament Age.  ''I, even I, am the Lord,
and besides Me there is no Saviour.''  Isa 43:11.  This had now come into a new reality.  I AM JESUS!!
Now we can realise what He truly meant when He made the statement,  I AND MY FATHER ARE ONE.
ARE ONE!   Please notice that He conspicuously did not say are AS ONE.

The Indestructible Gold!

The Holy One, who is our true self, our true identity is actually the gold within us that cannot be lost.  In
the fires of the trials of life which are ordained of the Holy One to burn up the dross & in time leave only
the indestructible gold, our desire is that we finally discard all other opposing thoughts & wiles of the
flesh & all that is useless for our future & we finally come to the place that we want only Him, Our heart
longs for full translation  ''As the hart pants after the water brooks, so my soul pants after You, O God.
My soul thirsts for God, for the living God; when shall I come and appear before God?''  Psa 42:1-2.
MKJV.  We wholeheartedly join with Paul in his statement & confession  ''But no, rather, I also count all
things to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord,  for whose sake I have
suffered the loss of all things, and count them to be dung, so that I may win Christ,''   Php 3:8. MKJV.
The answer to our desire is actually within the person that is now sitting & reading these words, yes
yourself.  If we will but realise that within our very frame lies all that we are looking for even the very
fullness of the Godhead which is the very Holy One of God, who is the wonderful indestructible gold.  I
once again take the liberty of quoting for emphasis from the Amplified rendition of the following verse. 
     ''For in Him the whole fullness of Deity (the Godhead) continues to dwell in bodily form [giving
complete expression of the divine nature].   And you are in Him, made full and having come to fullness
of  life  [in  Christ  you too  are  filled  with the Godhead--Father,  Son and Holy  Spirit--and reach full
spiritual  stature].  And He is  the Head of all  rule  and authority  [of  every angelic  principality  and
power].'' Col 2:9-10.  Amp. 
     The words 'you too are filled with the Godhead'.... 'and reach full spiritual stature', even though
an insert they are further, truthful, descriptive, potent & most compelling words & to meditate upon them
can only enthuse & enlighten us.  In the book of Micah we read.
  ''But you, Bethlehem Ephratah, you are little to be among the clans of Judah; [yet] out of you shall
One come forth for Me Who is to be Ruler in Israel, Whose goings forth have been from of old, from
ancient  days (eternity).   Therefore shall  He give them up until  the time that  she who  travails has
brought forth; then what is left of His brethren shall return to the children of - spiritual - Israel.''  Mic
5:2-3. Amp. 
     We read in Rev 12:2 where the woman cries out in travail, in her birth pangs, in the anguish of her
delivery.  Then in verse five she brings forth a man-child; note one who is a grown man & is born fully
formed.  This mature one is caught up to God & His throne, this of course is not meaning geographically
but is referring to the wonderful high spiritual state of the realisation of his deity,  he has realised in
fullness that he is indeed the  headquarters, the dwelling place, the most holy place of the Holy One.
The gold has indeed been purified & there is nothing else left.  Why?  Well the purifier Jesus has well
done the work with the willing man-child son.  
     ''then what is left of His brethren shall return to the children of Israel.''  This is referring to the
remnant as in verses 13 to17.  As I am writing this I am reminded of the words of Jesus found in Mark
4:11,  ''And He said to them, To you it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God. But to those
outside, all these things are given in parables''  MKJV.  Jesus is speaking here to the twelve.  Then we
read below in Jeremiah.
      ''My tabernacle is ravaged, and all my cords are broken; My sons went away from me, and they are
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not. There is none to stretch out My tabernacle - tent - any more, and to set up My curtains.''   Jer 10:20.
MKJV.  Thank our God there are some even today who because of His grace that have not deserted Him
& are doing what we can to stretch out the tabernacle plan & setting up the curtains so to speak.             
     ''Enlarge the place of your tent, and let the curtains of your habitations be stretched out; spare not;
lengthen your cords and strengthen your stakes,   For you will spread abroad to the right hand and to
the left; and your offspring will possess the nations and make the desolate cities to be inhabited.''  Isa
54:2-3.  Amp. 
     And so we are doing in the spirit as this verse would encourage us enlarging the place of the tent,
lengthening the cords, stretching out the stakes & we are expecting that our  offspring will possess the
nations & the desolate cities - we the sons; are a city set on a hill – to be inhabited.  Be encouraged.  Just
recently I read somewhere that God sees the character of a man in his desire.  What is our desire?  Well
I am persuaded that the desire of the mighty spirit of Christ is that every one of us would take advantage
by faith  of  what  has  been  given  to  us  at  Calvary yes  the  atonement which  includes  the  complete
deliverance for mankind of spirit, soul & body & He would always encourage us to ''forget not all of His
benefits, who forgives ALL of our iniquities and heals ALL of our diseases.''  Ps 103:1-3.

There Came A Time For Joseph!

''Until the time that his word came: the word of the Lord tried him,'' Ps 105:19. KJV.
 
     The whole reason for all of our  shall we say Joseph trials are that we should be like Him, Christ.
Replicas, clones as it were so that we as a type of Joseph can rule & reign.  Without the processing how
can we ever come to perfection even as Joseph did.  The wonderful plan that He has for each of us is a
future of yet incomprehensible possibilities.  No wonder we are exhorted to praise Him.  Only recently I
noticed this sign outside of an employment agency.   ''There is no elevator to success, you must take
the stairs.''    We ascend stairs one at a time.  This reminded me of a poem I once read.

Some of the words of Jesus & Paul,
Caused men to grow & stand quite tall,

At oft-times there were words that they lovingly spoke,
so severe they were wont almost to choke.

The thought is that for plants to grow
they must suffer the wind/rain, to endure the snow.

     In the almost heart rending life of Joseph he endured trials that were unbelievable; The flip side was
look what our Great God produced, a great leader, a Prime Minister - as it were - with great integrity &
wisdom that affected other peoples & far reaching countries.

''Until the time that his word came: the word of the Lord tried him,''

     ''For the vision is still for an appointed time, but it speaks to the end, and it does not lie. Though it
lingers, wait for it; because it will surely come. It will not tarry.   Behold, the soul of him is lifted up, and
is not upright; but the just shall live by his faith.''  Hab 2:3-4. MKJV. 

     Thank God for the sure word of God that will try us until we allow Him to bring us to the place of
consecration when our self desires & flesh are given up & then faith will emerge to a higher place in
ourselves that we will then be like a Joseph who affected the world.  ''And Jesus replied to him, Foxes
have holes and the birds of the air have lodging places, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay His
head.''  Mt 8:20. Amplified.  The implication of this verse is this, as Jesus set His face like a flint to
endure the cross & bear the shame, the only place He can rightfully lay His head or His Headship is on
the head of a body that is completely like-minded those who have set their face like a flint to endure their
cross as He did.  Does this challenge us?  It does me!  Christ does have a place now where He is laying
His Head to a degree & He is right now increasing that wonderful body.  The promise to those who are
listening is this.  ''Jesus answered them, Destroy (undo) this temple, and in three days I will raise it up
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again.''  John 2:19. Amp.  The hidden analogy is this, as we destroy, undo or put to death the physical,
what we can see, the flesh understanding of the temple being our body, then in three days, - a day with
the lord is as a thousand years 2Pet 3:8 - I will raise it up again & then in Hosea 6:2 ''After two days He
will revive us, on the third day He will raise us up that we may live before Him.''
     This is the promise given to those who will by faith lay down their lives to be a part of the consecrated
despised few, those that are willing to be a part of the legitimate ones where & who Christ can lay His
Head; His Head-ship upon. 

The Opening Of The Prison!

 In Isaiah 61:1, at the end of this verse we read, ''He has sent me to bind up and heal the broken hearted,
to proclaim liberty to [physical and spiritual] captives and the opening of the prison and of the eyes to
those that  are bound.''  Isa 61:1b Amp.   The opening of the prison &  of the eyes,  in other words a
revelation to those who are bound by tradition.  My people are overtaken & deceived through ''lack of
knowledge.''
     ''and in his spiritual existence he went and preached to the imprisoned spirits.   These were the spirits
of those who had not obeyed God when he waited patiently during the days that Noah was building his
boat.  The few people in the boat---eight in all---were saved by the water,''  1Pe 3:19-20.  Good News
Bible.  Our wonderful Redeemer has made a way for all men!  The imprisoned spirits as some think were
not disobedient or fallen angels, Jude verse 6 shows this, these are kept in darkness until the judgement of
that day far in the future.  Those imprisoned in the above 1Peter verse according to the KJV were once
disobedient.  The word prison is from the word phulake # 5438 and is a guarding, as condition, a cage-
hold watch, or ward.  These in this verse are part of the opening of the prison as in Isa 61:1, those that
have been bound.  So the above Isaiah verse with the opening of the prison would include so much more
that we have ever imagined which pertains to those who had been ''once disobedient.''
     We need also to keep in mind that Jesus not only ascended but that He also descended.  ''[But He
ascended?] Now what can this, He ascended, mean but that  He had previously descended from [the
heights of] heaven into [the depths], the lower parts of the earth?''  Eph 4:9. Amp.  This I believe is not
so  much  a  geographical  descending,  but  there  are  lower as  well  as  higher realms  in  the  spiritual
understanding of God's economy.  The word earth is from the word  ghay & pertains to the word region.
In my opinion many times the translators because of looking at things from a fleshly understanding of
things have both overstated as well as understated much of the original intentions of the writer.  Jesus
actually descended into the realm where these imprisoned spirits were dwelling & wonderfully set them
free.  There is always a time as we will understand from the following.

God Devises Means That His Banished 
Be Not Expelled From Him!

Many years ago whilst still pastoring in orthodox pentecostal-ism, God was delightfully dealing with me
on these wonderful deeper most holy place understandings.  One day I was reading the KJV in 2Sam
14:14,  ''Yet doth he devise means, that his banished be not expelled from him.''  A light went on in my
spirit, I could hardly believe the implication of what I had just read, I asked myself the question; Is this
possible?  I had been on the way long enough to know that ''in the mouth of two or three witnesses shall
every word be established.''  So naturally I began looking for at least a second verse to substantiate what I
was seeing.  It was not long before I came across the below verse in Lamentations which read.  

     ''Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not discovered thine iniquity,
to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of banishment.''  Lam 2:14.
KJV.  There it was again the second witness.  Now I have dissected this above verse & in one of the
earlier articles have brought out that this is a true translation.  The next verse tells us. ''All that pass by
clap their hands at thee; they hiss and wag their head at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying, Is this the
city that men call The perfection of beauty, The joy of the whole earth? Lam 2:15. KJV.  In verse 19 of
the previous chapter we read 
     ''I called for my lovers, but they deceived me: my priests and mine elders gave up the ghost in the
city, while they sought their meat to relieve their souls.''  Lam 1:19. KJV. Does this verse remind us of
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the  circumstance  today.   Many in  the  orthodox way of  understanding have  given up even the  true
understanding of the early way of the pentecostal message as in the early book of Acts church & the
Pauline epistles as well as the sincerity of the early 1900s believers & are seeking their own meat &
understanding to relieve their own souls.  The message is in His wisdom God has ''devised a way for all
of those who we think are banished, to be restored to Himself ''  2Sam 14:14.  In the 13th verse of
2Sam 14 this was referring to Absalom who had murdered his own brother Amnon who had raped his half
sister Tamar & then threw her aside & brought her into much disgrace.   Absalom who was Tamar's full
brother had never forgiven Amnon & had him slain.  Now this was an atrocious act & King David would
not forgive Absalom but God speaking through a woman Tekoah that Joab - who was very close to David
- had chosen to confront David had brought him under conviction by saying in verse 14 ''And the woman
said, Wherefore then hast thou thought such a thing against the people of God? For the king doth speak
this thing as one which is faulty, in that the king doth not fetch home again his banished.''  KJV.  Our
wonderful Saviour redeemer was letting David know in his heart as to where He stood in this matter.
David you are to be like Me & as I have devised means to bring home my - so called - BANISHED ones,
you are to do the same & forgive your son Absalom for he has come to a place of repentance.  
     So God was speaking futuristic-ally & prophetically through this woman Tekoah saying that through
the Christ in Whom the fullness of God dwells this would come to pass.  In this I also see that He was
also saying; For there is no other saviour but Me for ''my glory will I not give to another....For I am the
first and the last; and beside Me there is no God...I know not any.''  Isa 44; 6-8. So to substantiate even
more that he devises means that His banished be brought to repentance, we read in John  ''And I, when I
am lifted up from the earth, will draw - drag - all people to myself." John 12:32. ESV.
     It is also very interesting & thrilling to realise that those who were the  imprisoned spirits in 1Pet 3:19
&20 were part of - the what some would refer to as - the banished as they who were once disobedient
were included in the banished that God had devised means that they would not be expelled from Him.
Oh what wisdom, Oh what mercy & compassion that God has planned for those who have been lowered
not ''because of some intentional fault on its behalf'' Rom 8:20.''For God has shut up all in unbelief,-
disobedience - so that He might show mercy to all.''  Rom 11:32. 
     In the book of Revelation there are some hard things to be understood especially to the mind that has
not yet been opened to the deep things of God.  We cannot read this book at face value as nothing is what
it seems, it is full of analogies & it is all good for man.  Let us now look at Rev 21:3 ''And I heard a great
voice out of Heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will  dwell with them,
and they will be His people, and God Himself will be with them and be their God.''  This tabernacle is of
course ourselves, not only does this mean that He is with us but God is tabernacle-ing Himself in them,
us, we of course are the tabernacle ''made without hands.''  
     
     Verse 4 tells us,  ''And God will wipe away all tears from their eyes. And there will be no more death,
nor mourning, nor crying out, nor will there be any more pain; for the first things passed away.''  This
many of us have already seen by what has been revealed to us.  

     In verse 5 we see, ''And He sitting on the throne said, Behold, I make all things new.  And He said to
me, Write, for these words are true and faithful.''  Where is the throne?  In us of course, we who are God's
temple, notice that all things are made new,  what a promise, & then we are encouraged that these words
are ''true and faithful.'' 
      In verse 6 we read.  ''And He said to me, It is done. I am the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the
End. To him who thirsts I will give of the fountain of the Water of Life freely.''   ''To him who thirsts''  is
promised I will give of the water of life, FREELY.  There is only one way to become thirsty & that is a
desert experience.
     We are told in verse 7 that.  ''He who overcomes will inherit all things, and I will be his God, and he
will  be My son.''    Now this may seem like a  hard one to many.   We ask the question how do we
overcome, is it by our own strength?  No it is by faith!  Whose faith?   ''I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.''  Gal 2:20.  KJV.  It is by His faith &
doing, that we will overcome & inherit all things.  The writings of Paul to the Philippian church is a
wonderful epistle with such promise & encouragement.  One verse that holds such wonderful divine hope
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is this.
     ''God is the one who began this good work in you, and I am certain that he won't stop before it is
complete on the day that Christ Jesus returns.''  Php 1:6.  Contemporary English Version. 
  
     ''And I am convinced and sure of this very thing, that He Who began a good work in you will
continue until the day of Jesus Christ [right up to the time of His return], developing [that good work]
and perfecting and bringing it to full completion in you.''  Php 1:6. Amp. 

     In verse 8, our last verse from Revelation we read.  ''But the fearful, and the unbelieving, and the
abominable, and murderers, and whore-mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, will have
their part in the Lake burning with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.''  Rev 21:8.  MKJV.
On the surface, in reading these words many would think that they depict the most dire circumstances, in
one way they are not very pleasant but as we have said there is always a hidden meaning involved & the
answer is  not what many have poorly predicted for those who are made in God's  image, His loving
children!  Ray Prinzing has in my opinion with Godly enlightenment well written the following.

     “The first Adam died to God and righteousness, and became alive unto sin.  The last Adam died unto
sin (Rom. 6:19), and liveth unto God, and so fulfilleth all righteousness.  The  first made all men sinners,
the last makes all men righteous.  The lives and the deaths of the two Adams are thus greatly contrasting
the one to the other.  The FIRST DEATH was a transition from life to death, the SECOND DEATH is a
transition from corruption to in-corruption, from mortality to immortality.  Transformed from the carnal
mind to the spiritual mind, which is life and peace, which transformation is wrought by a dying out to the
one realm, to come alive to the higher realm.  Because — the second death is prepared to purge out and
burn away sin and its results, and so doing cleanse all of God’s universe.

    “Death came minding self and flesh.  Now God makes death overcome itself.  It is by death that death
is rendered powerless, and there arises an up-springing, a new life.  It takes death to destroy death, and
thus Christ ‘did taste death for every man’ — ‘that through death He might  destroy him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage’ (Heb. 2:9,14-15).  Since we are all under the effects of the first death, it is appointed
unto us to die once more — not physical death, we are already in a state of mortality — but now a dying
out to this present death state.  We conquer this death of the carnal mind (for to be carnally minded is
death) by dying to it  — only God could use such a process bringing victory,  but praise God, He is
destroying the first death with the second death”   

     ''And how shall they preach unless they are sent? As it is written, "How beautiful are the feet of those
who preach the gospel of peace and bring glad tidings of good things!" Rom 10:15.  MKJV.
     
     The word devil is from the word meaning adversary & is really an analogy of the flesh, in reality the
adversary is representative of the carnal mind & tendencies of the flesh, & to illustrate its deception we
only need to look at the excuse of ''the devil made me do it.''  The ''god of this world'' is really not what
has been commonly taught in the realm of orthodoxy. Gen 3:5.  We have already touched on this in one or
two of our earlier  articles & no doubt  we will  in  the future look closely at  Isaiah 14 & Ezekiel 28
regarding this adversary or devil again in the future.  All of this is confirming to us that the gold within
us is being purged, the dross is being burned away.  The plan of God is certainly wonderful when we
consider.  

The Indestructible Gold!
    Can never be destroyed.

Ralph Knowles,  August.  2014.  

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault
& that we will consider & imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK.
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